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This contract is a binding agreement between

info@jpci.com

Network Maintenance

www.jpci.com

and _______________________, and will remain in effect until

What IS covered under this contract: Any maintenance required for any computer listed on the current month’s
HelpDesk service contract invoice (at the level listed on the contract… Bronze, Silver, Gold or Platinum). This
includes computers (Windows or Mac) and any peripherals directly connected to the client’s network (routers,
printers, scanners, network switches, wireless access points, etc.), but does not include mobile devices such as
iOS or Android smartphones or tablets... service is available for these devices, but will be billed separately at
our normal hourly rates since it is impossible to support these remotely. Included with all our HelpDesk service
contracts are technology consulting and our web services: annual automatic renewal of the client’s primary domain
name, web-hosting for one website and DNS services required for any Internet-based services to function.
What IS NOT covered under this contract: Parts of any sort, training of any sort, Internet services (website or
graphics design, search engine optimization, etc.) or any service performed that is not during the hours you pay
for... see the chart below for hours and response times covered by each contract level. The above services are
available on a time-and-materials basis as long as there are no pending support tickets (which are always our
highest priority).
LEVEL

PCs

SERVERS

HOURS

PRIORITY

RESPONSE

SUPPORT REQUESTS ACCEPTED

Bronze

$25/mo

$50/mo

Mon-Fri 9-5

non-emergency

Next business day

support ticket ONLY

Silver

$50/mo

$75/mo

Mon-Fri 9-5

third priority

same day

Same

Gold

$75/mo

$100/mo

Mon-Sat 8-6

second priority

within 4 hours

Same

Platinum $100/mo

$150/mo

24/7/365

top priority

within 1 hour

Same plus emergency phone support by calls
FROM YOUR ADMINS ONLY

Response times in the chart above indicate typical cases… these can be delayed by road conditions, weather or a backlog of support tickets
already in the queue. Tickets are addressed first by the client’s contract level, then by the level of urgency of the problem (“triage”).

Responsibilities of JPCI under this contract: We will maintain your network and attached computer systems at
all times, constantly monitoring everything for you (so you can concentrate on business). We will configure and
set up new systems added to your contract, transfer software and data from systems being retired to the ones
replacing them and provide routine maintenance (cleanings, replacement of failing parts, etc.) upon receipt of a
support ticket requesting them. We also disconnect systems when you move and reconnect them at your new
location (we do not provide moving services, however). We will provide you with technology consulting to make
sure you are aware of available technologies that could benefit your company (this may include non-computer
technologies as well, as
has experience in many other fields). We will provide a support HelpDesk for your
staff that they can use to report problems with any computer system or software… even if the problem turns out
to be something a third-party vendor needs to fix (your Internet is down or a program needs the vendor’s tech
support staff to fix it). We will provide hosting for your website, keep your domain name current and maintain all
DNS records required for your web services to function. We will administer your Office 365 and AzureAD (email
and active directory) services, adding and removing users as requested (and assigning the permissions needed
for them to access what you’ve allowed). We will attempt to immediately resolve most problems using remote
support, and will schedule an on-site call if that is not possible. Our goal is to respond to your support tickets
within 15 minutes in most cases, and resolve & close the ticket the same day unless that is not possible given
the circumstances (such as tickets submitted after hours or requiring parts that have to be ordered).
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JPCI has not increased its prices since January 1, 2005, but in the time since then, the cost of living index has risen 28
percent. We value your business, and wish to thank those of you who are never late with your JPCI HelpDesk contract
payments each month by continuing to offer you our 2005 pricing.
Because we operate without the surplus in our bank account that we enjoyed prior to the economic downturn in 2008,
late payments often cost us in penalties on bills we can’t pay on time (and most of our bills are set up as auto-payments,
which come out of the account even if clients haven’t paid yet).
Our late payment policy is:

• As always, your monthly contract expires at midnight on the last day of the month (or at midnight on the 15 th day
of the month if you requested a mid-month billing cycle).
• If your contract expires without being renewed (by receipt of your monthly payment BEFORE your contract expires),
any services provided by your contract (tech support, website, DNS, etc.) will cease until you have renewed your
contract by paying for the current month.
• Any expired contract will lose its “grandfathered-in” rate and renew at a rate that is 10% higher than the previous
rate (this happens each time a contract is allowed to expire).
Due to the unpredictability of mail delivery since the USPS closed the sorting center in Bend and re-routed everything
though Eugene, we STRONLY advise that you take advantage of our no-charge check pick-up service (or if you must
mail, do it really early… delivery from Bend takes anywhere from 3 days to two weeks, with one week being the average,
and we’ve had deliveries take over a month).

Please remember that you MUST submit a support ticket to get tech support… make sure ALL of
your staff knows this:






Use the
Get Support icon on your desktop to open the support portal
If you’ve never submitted a support ticket using the support portal before, click the “Sign up” button and create an
account… you’ll receive an email which you MUST reply to in order to verify your address and create your password
If you can’t get Windows to open on any PC in your entire company (so you can submit a ticket), use a mobile device
with Internet to go to www.jpci.com and click HELP! at the top of the page
You can also send an email to helpdesk@jpci.com to create a ticket (but the ticket priority will default to “low”)

Email and voicemail are not checked after hours, on weekends, or until there are no support tickets left in the queue.
This normally means the next business day (but on Monday mornings when we’re swamped with support tickets, it might
not be till mid-day or later). Support tickets, on the other hand, are normally responded to within minutes, as our mobile
support app alerts us that you need help (no matter where we are).
and can’t display texts or screenshots. Telephone tech support is only included with Platinum contracts… all other levels
will be charged the $100 emergency fee plus the appropriate hourly rate for support requests made by phone (and those
calls need to come from an admin … generally the same people authorized to sign your checks).
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Responsibilities of the client’s management/admin staff under this contract (Please initial each point below to
indicate that you understand your responsibility):

 Payment for your monthly

HelpDesk Service Contract is due before the new month begins (by close of business
on the last day of the month) unless you are on a mid-month billing cycle, in which case your payment is due by
close of business on the 15th of each month. You are “grandfathered” in at your current rate unless you fail to pay by
the due date, in which case your contract will renew at a 10% higher rate.

 You are responsible for ensuring that ALL of your organization’s staff are aware of the requirements in this contract

(we recommend putting a copy of the initialed/signed Computer/Network Usage Policies pages (pages 4-5) in the
employee’s records as proof that they were made aware of their responsibilities, and that they be reminded of them
periodically). We will remind users when we see a problem, but it is ultimately your responsibility. Any problems
caused by a staff member failing to follow those policies is billable at current rates as detailed on our website.

 You are responsible for requesting that new users be added and deleted as needed... just submit a support ticket.

The information we need includes their first & last name (spelled correctly, as it can’t be changed once the account
has been created), their email address (which will also be their login), a strong password (8-16 characters including
at least one capital letter, one lowercase letter, one number and one symbol), which computer(s) they will use and
the permissions you want to give them to your shared data folders.

Final thoughts: JPCI is able to provide unlimited flat-rate tech support because we have well-thought-out systems in
place that allow us to be very efficient. These systems are the reason we’re so picky about everybody doing their part,
and include things like:
• Our support ticket system, which allows all technicians to receive simultaneous alerts that support is needed
and saves cost because techs can work on several tickets simultaneously using multiple screens. This saves
us the cost of hiring a receptionist to answer phone calls… a savings we pass on to the client (your monthly
cost would be about double if we did that, due to the overhead that having employees adds).
• Automated scripting that notifies us when your system has been attacked or a process has failed… reminds
us when a ticket is overdue based on the priority it was initially assigned… automatically pushes out updates
and security patches for over 80 products every day at 3 am… and more.
• A standardized set of protocols that are used across all clients so anything that’s even remotely out of place
sticks out like a sore thumb (this has taken decades to fine-tune and is one of the things that puts us way
ahead of the competition… we often know you have a problem before you do).

The All-Important Signatures:

John Peterson

(for

)

(for

)
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Responsibilities of the client under this contract: Please initial each point below to indicate that you understand your
responsibility. As long as your responsibilities have been met as listed, you will NEVER be billed for any

 All computers need to be left powered-on at all times so vital security updates can happen and so after-hours

maintenance by IT staff can be performed. Before you leave for the day, log out of your computer to secure it and to
close files that are held open by being logged in (locking the screen or “sleeping” will not release open files so they
If you take a company-owned notebook home with you at night, power it up and connect it to the
Internet so it can receive updates and so remote maintenance can occur. If it’s off, sleeping or hibernating, this won’t
happen. Every day that a system is offline leaves it open to hacking by over a million new malware strains.

 All systems need to have Atera Agent, Webroot & Splashtop Streamer installed. DO NOT uninstall these!
 Support requests must come in the form of a HelpDesk ticket. there’s a “Get Support” icon on every desktop, or you
can go to www.jpci.com using any browser and click Help! on the top menu bar. Email and voicemail are OK for
questions that aren’t urgent and don’t require tech support… these aren’t even

 Save all important data in your cloud folders (Desktop, Documents, Pictures or SharePoint). Windows automatically
 Installation of software without IT approval is prohibited. If you require software that has not been installed in order to

perform your job, check with IT first to make sure it’s safe (there’s a LOT of malware bundled with other downloads).
Limit your downloads to documents required to perform your job, NOT executables or installers. This is ALWAYS
true of “driver updaters” which all contain bundled spyware/malware… Microsoft Update automatically updates the
drivers you use.

 UN-installation of software is only to be done by IT. if you want something uninstalled because it is preventing you
from performing your job, submit a support ticket to IT requesting the uninstallation. Much of the software installed on
your system is required for security purposes and application functionality.

 ALL users need to use a strong password (8-16 characters in length, including at least one character from each of

the following groups: uppercase, lowercase, numbers and symbols). This will be your Windows, cloud and email
password. It should not contain your name or anything easily guessable (spouse, child, or pet name) or numerical
sequences like 1234 or 9999. Notify IT immediately if you think it has been compromised. Never share it with anyone
(there are systems running in the cloud that rely on all your passwords being synced). DON’T USE YOUR WORK
EMAIL/PASSWORD ON ANY OTHER SITES… if those sites get hacked, the bad guys have your work login, too.

 Never open email attachments that you weren’t expecting even if it appears to be from a legitimate source. The

hackers who use “phishing” schemes are very good at creating emails that look identical to “real” emails, so if you’re
in doubt, contact the supposed sender (but not by just hitting reply) to see if they really sent you the attachment.

 Never call the number given in a pop-up claiming to be tech support. These are a scam that is designed to let them

into your system so they can install a “back door” and later steal your identity and banking information. Just restart
your PC and don’t go back to that webpage again.
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IT staff. This includes ANY computers,
routers, access points, etc. (if it has a network cable, don’t touch it!) Also, no hardware configuration/settings
changes, rewiring, moving cables to another network jack or factory resets are to be made except by the IT staff,
as this almost always results in downtime for everyone.

 No hardware is to be connected to the company network except by

 Computers should never be powered off using the power switch unless

support tells you that there’s no other
option… this can cause your data to be corrupted or lost and can also make Windows unbootable.

 The staff network is for use by company-owned staff computers and mobile devices only… the guest wifi network
is to be used for all non-company-owned devices (and even then, only with permission from your supervisor).

 Use only secure, modern browsers (Chrome, Edge or Safari) as most others are insecure.
 Systems that are left offline on a regular basis will be classified as “high risk” and support required to fix problems
caused by ignoring these computer/network policies will be billed to your company (and those charges, which are
often hundreds - or even thousands - of dollars, will probably be deducted from your paycheck by your employer).

 Save your gaming for when you’re at home. Most people are aware that the number one source of malware is sites

like the dark-web or porn sites, but don’t know that the number two source is online games (followed closely by
kid’s sites, since kids will click on anything).

 Use your cell phone or tablet for anything that’s NOT work-related (social media, YouTube, etc.) to lessen the
chance of

I have read and understand the Computer/Network Usage Policies, agree to abide by them and understand that I am
personally responsible for any fines or parts/labor charges caused by my not following them. I also understand that if
my job requires accessing medical information, not following them is a violation of the HIPAA act.

______________________________

_________________________

____________

Signature

Company

Date

